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ooo«ooooooo»^eo EDITORIAL o’.....................

No doubt this small sized issue vzill 
be somewhat of a surprise to some of you. 
Beginning with this issue8I had planned 
on having S ’C large size0 As a raatter of 
fact the cover and several pages were al- 
ready hektoed when I made up my mind to 
keep the same fowiat© The small size seems 
to be quite popular, but that isn’t the 
only reason I junked the partially hektoed 
large size number0 The other reason is 
that my trusty (?) hekto wasn’t function
ing properly and didn’t turn out such 
good copiesa and I’m kinda particular that 
way» Anywayt since the cover came out okay. 
I’m sending copies of it out with this ish. 
( Have to get rid of them some way.)

MF thanks to Mort Weisinger for his re
view of s-C in Startling Stories, though 
I didn’t want the mag to gain a "Buck Rog
ers” atmosphere as Startling implied. To 
Harry Warner, Tom Wright, and Bob Tucker, 
thanz for including s-C in the fanmag r^- 
views of Fantasy News, Mercury, and Le Zom
bie. They were all very helpful in acquiring 
quite a few subscribers.

Beginning with the next ish there will 
be a readers section——« that is—__ if the
readers supply the proper material, so, come 
on, write, even if it’s to tell me how lou
sy the mag is0 Anybody got’ny suggestions 
as to a good name for the department??????

Contributions such as fiction, drawings, 
articles, poetry, or anything that’s good

■j kddly needed ( As witnessed by the con?4* 
vents of this issue) and would be greatly 
appreciated. Another thing; how about some 

■ stf ox wtvft plots to illo<63?atot Of 
course, ordinary fiction will do, but plots 
v^ltten especially for comics would be much 
bet cer.

( contdo on pag3 4 )
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(contcL from p.2)

ALCHEMIST #3 just arrived from Lew liar 
tin 1253 Race St0, Denver8 Colorado, and If 
you haven’t got it send a dime ^uick for a 
copy. This issue contains seventy small pa
ges of top-notch material. Outstanding is a 
full page wood-cut by Roy Hunt which could 
easily grace any professional magazine or 
book.

WusweWe
....O0...O. by ROBERT W. LOWNDES

Originally published in SPACEWAYS for July 1940 

..oooooodllustrated by Phil Bronson 000900000 0 0 9a.

Would anyone be interested in forming a 
Society for the Succor of Small Town Sclent!- 
fans? ( I didn’t think so ). I don’t doubt 
but that there are many small town fans in 
•the U. Se, entirely isolated from the rest of 
fandom ( like myself ), who languish for the 
companionship of other fans.

Oh Well, ’twas just an idea.

♦***.»★»********

odd numbers of sc lent if 1c t ion ma. azines 
•*****♦**♦*♦**♦♦****♦**♦ *******44 4 *4 *4 4 *

, THRILLING WONDER STORIES, Oct. 193% @ 200
” ” ”, Aug. 1939, • 200

DYNAMIC SCIENCE STORIES , Apr*-May »39@ 250 
( Last issue published )
A’.'AZING STORIES; Oct1938, 250o Aug0 *40,20 
ASTOUNDING STORIESr Aug, 19388 @ 250o 

" « , Jan. 1939, @ 250
FAMOUS FANTASTIC MYSTERIES Mar. 1940 @ 200 
First issue of ASTONISHING STORIES, @ 1$0 
Also two stf books. THE LAND OF NO SHADOW 
by CArl Ho Claudy =—350 > and THE SON OF TAR
ZAN by Edgar Rice Burroughs -« 400 Send low 
denomination stamps or cash. All orders sent 
postpaid. Phil Bronson 224 Wo 6th St. Has 
tings.. Mlnno

I E1RST was Lorgl, coming 
o -t of the darkened
ii$ht sky, ilding on the 
ack of a gigantic bird.

And, standing alone up
on the desolate crest 
of rock on which his
steed had deposited him, 
he took from his finger 
a ring and from his bo-

And behold, a weird glov 
filled the .'Trey rocK- 
crest, such as wa& seen 
by ariners far out on 
the sea (for this was

Lbefore St-ha^ee fell • 
into enchanted slwt -

Then did Lorgl chant in 
strange accents such ns 

no wizard had ev 
er used before 
is coning; nor 

as any mortal 
learned what 
he chanted.
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All night the Weird glovi 
nung over th© crest of 
the grey rockQ And when 
th© night had ex 
pirod there was 4 
the dwelling

Jfor? finally, does this 
«ale deal with hcr.7 and 

v’by it was that Sthanee 
fell into enchanted slum
ber and -hat were the
phases therof, nor what 
things must transpire 
ere sthanee could again 
awakeno There lived in
the Ovzelling-plaoe of 
Lorgi in the days not 
long after the glacier 
had passed from the mem
ories of living mea, &

Second only to Lorgi 
himself was 
the sons of 
but shadows 
oryo

Gharu, but 
Gharu were 
of his mem” 

The elder 
son, Rugn, 
had learned 
some of his 

father’s magic 
from the books

Of the life and work « 
Ings of Lorgi and of ki«» 
triumph over all th 
les and kingdor..:’ of i-' 22 
th, this ■ 
tsllo Norf is this tai© 
concerned with the pass
ing of Lorgio Nor , affair 
Is this story concc / 
with the great glacier 
that came out Of th 
lar night, to cover all 
of Lunth and to ruin v- 
challenged for untold » 

certain neoromancer by 
the name of Gharuc Long 
lived he here, but at 
length doath took hit 
shoulders and he wag 
gone? then did the sons 
of Gharu prevail in the 
silent halls their fa
ther had once peopled 
with demon-folk, ©1- 
•mentals, and a multi - 
tude or slaves both uT. 
ing and dead, which he 
had stolen from Lanth.

not enough,however, • to 
r/ithhold his eyesight 
from the ravages of tli©. 
who, dauntec by tne spe' ■ 
of the departed master 
B.nd unable to ravage the 
dwelling* >place, contented 
ilmself with letting tho
se who now lived therein 

knowhis presence ■
And Rugn, thou--: g 

ight of shoulder^ and 
sound of limb,was 

. Still, this cal



.earn vae sound 
Sigur’s foot- 
puppioa^nmg, 
more than a few 
rs after his

departure It did 
not seem feasible 
that the lad coj&d 
have carried out 
his errand so soon

I have found her 
Lo, I have found 
the loveliest 
of 1 emans g my 
brother. I had
taken leas than 
a dozen steps 
from the land
ing when mine 
eyes 
her I

Ah, but 
she is beau 
tiful, my 
brother. 
But I for> 
get, you 
cannot see 
her<> Wait 
but a non-
'ent that I

to 
yotu

of

Rugn requests 
of hair, and 
ped into his 
cd hand, Rugn fro 

as he felt 
It was soft 
damp and fr 
arose the un 
takeable per 

of the sea 
there w 
bo*.

er/

Sh
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She is dead 
my Sigur0

Yet? she is9 \ I 
Her breast is it 
icy cold and [^9 
moves not, /’j| 
nor does any I w 
breath come 
from her lipsAjj 
She must have 
parted 
with life 
less than 
an hour n 
before Ji 
you Hi 
found her’

There are 
others as 
lovely and 
desirable 
as sheo 
Do not ask 
this of me
Sigur<

But

are

that can j | 
not be!

i She is 
beauti-j 

ful. The 
dead are 

not beaut
iful; they 
loathsome 0!

But you could 
make her live 
again SI

She is of the 
sea and she 
belongs to 
the sea« 
Only one 
utterly evil 
could command 
her, for the 
evil in her 
face is 
plainly 
written.



It

like unto 
seaweed?
et her

What li' her 
hands and'* 
feet are J 
webbed and 

hair

that
therein

n will ?; ~vc 
the tides 
with their 
terrible pow
er, and by 
his will c 
storms,

hold how the ti
▼e waged war <£ 
is rock for thuu 
hds of 
re the 
me out 
d rttore

years b 
glacier 
of the

years ere Lorr 
me and made here 
s dwelling place 
®t* the sea has 
ot tired . Row 
thanee sleeps the 
nchanted sl':< ?

I

■■ ►
I

"Is that not 
proof that 
Sthanee la to 
be respected? 
Behold how 
this grey 
is worn and 
wounded It 
is not troll 
to offend 
Sthanee

me Rugn

tifui I | 
shall name I 
hex Lurani I -j 
and she shall, 
be mine Youj 
cannot denx |

Rugn knew that Sigur 
had heard none of 
what he had just said 
heavy within him lay 
the knowledge that 
this was the ma ch jna 
tion of some stran .e





the ge 
its ma 
for se

d that I ever felt 
ger against you, even 
ough but for a moment

'in solemn rite 
end ritual Rugn 
cursed Sthanee and 
the children of 
3thaneec by Lorgi, 
by the bones of 
tharu and by all 
tnoso nameless ones 
who served and were 
served by ancient 
•dzards 
3ut ythanee lay 
sleeping©.

Then Rugn performed 
the necessary en 
chantments to avzak 

leoi Lurani. Within n 
circle of braziers 
he placed Lurani os. 
'a couch. And, as . e 
iOhanted, there rose 
up incense fumes 
[which made a veil 
[around the circle 
Which the eyes : 

roierc*©.

thing 
you a 
makin 
mad. r

15

vOa? you have absolutely no assurance 
vr^%hr^4\13a^

~ o’?“" 
rnduJiitr tne Council says that this effect 
o'S&M “d th9

wJ11 hav® to admit that that is" a rather 
- “:ls£?°tory «xPl<u>atlon, And the Council add’ 

abuth*h^O0?t t?0y itaTe no Use fQr y°ur 
hen*/el iwill look into the matter and per- 

I? al~.ow y°u to turn the work over to the Tra
ining school to experiment with."
Jon du^hfa\^°r2Wi int0 his “tessive features,
to* -ni a o-m n orful fingers into the heavy Lus-

eaisJori3 of his favorite lounge couch 
tn sduden decision he heaved two hundred and....

b.renty-iive pounds of solid muscle and bone into 
semi-upright position* ■

"You fool, you -stupid fool* What about
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come back, did you? Of course not And they 
did go into the past too, I tell you. And don’t 
look at me like that you dried up mole I could 
tear you to bits and you know it If you were 
half a man you would • ‘ ' stay out in the fresh air 
instead of haunting those holes in the ground yc 
call ruins And that High Council isn’t any bet
ter, giving you credit sheets for as much as you 
can waste Ever since it was formed in 2168 it 
has never passed a sensible decree > And the 
worst thing they have ever done is to allow your 
grave robbing to continue^ Get out before 
tear your head off ”

As the victim of Jon’s tirade turned turned 
toward the exit panel his eye was arrested by 
a slender green metal rod extending from a half 
concealed Insulo case: Wheeling; he grated out 
to Jon; while indicating the case and rod with 
a shaking fingerp"What’s that interceptor doing 
here? The Council took your regular power inter
ceptor away last week and forbade you to experi
ment further without their express permission 
And even your ugly strength won’t save you if 
you’re caught with it "

With an oath Jon reached for the other’s thin 
neck but dripped his longP hairy, arms to his 
side with a sudden change of character His bru 
tish face became even more repulsive as he attem 
pted to smilec Pleadingly he rasped out in what 
apparently was his conception of a persuasive 
voice

"Now Ralf we’ve been friends a long time 
You know how much this means to me and to have 
the Council take my work away from me and then 
turn it over to the Science Training School is 
a pretty big blow I’m convinced that my machin 
will work, even if nobody else is Please Ralf 
try and be understanding "

Practically overcome by his sudden assumption 
of authority9 the frail archaeologist wilted wi 
thin himself at the thought of what the ape like 
creature before him might do His befuddled b: • 
in could think only one thought: Humot the monr 
ter

>ure of himseif as he bargained
3 correct we have been good fric

“ * time but I am sworn m rry dutv
‘C Coun6il Yet. I beaieve there is

C0U11?^to ®vex kllow that you have been la* 
x wxthyoux unregistered intercento 

2} W* continue to do so
?ou werw found using one ai

’ ' \.V,W s’-bpoweu to have relieved you o> bo
or t’?\°naTanS aparw If you 

iittct " 1 1 Shali say nothlnG oi t.

S fOi aU the
i tae matter with a shrug of nib massive 3ho 
k? out "A_lx right W9 U d0 ££

say nothing about you. not taking ail mv 
,?texcaptors " and h leered in appreciation 
lgUaboutAm?W?«X J’?1116 you ln turn both ‘

Setting to turn tnem in " 
leisurely paced across the la 

,0 ufle outlaw power interceptor caxu 
’ -isvonnevtmg the cable head h picked
► P easily in his two long arms

Kali' wno Waning him jp i c lOUSXy ’ ******.
stand tr.ere stupid Push tne 

and open the panet fox lae I ix put this
■ set;in you* Airbus " p

Ah iiair com..lied Jon stepped quicliy uut in
' V? Syaa;,roaa l;1^ open “ 

- fifing hia burden behind

juttnk you Jon Now I tn ink I had botte- 
hcaau when, I drop this off before some 

i» rson sees me with it After that I must hurry 
X/2 excavation v/e hope to really

find ther«» A few of u* think ^hat 
- the site of one oi tne ancients ma

But enough of this I shall go now 
* don t anger the Council You 

lone to* well with them
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ber oi then contend that you should be placed 
in the Celt and gassed Evon youx groat roc 
ord and. magnificent brain are the subject of 
much envyc So it would not be wise to do any 
thing rash,: Nelx good bye," And Rail stepped 
daintily into the machine end shot up thru the 
roof exit©

Aftei making sure that Rail was vol! on his 
way- Jon hurried back to his laboratory-; Once 
inside ho quickly fastened tho storage roan pa 
nel; then secured the panel across the room- 
the'one which led into his living quarters© Then 
he stood for a moment by the paneli listening©

"Bah. thoso stupid Council representatives/’ 
ho thought f " As il somebody’ of my ability 
couldn't make his own interceptor set© But 
that •’-=•• - Ralf-—night notify then now that he 
is out of ny roach: Guess I had better hurry 
before anybody olso cones©" And. so decided 
he stopped forward to the opposite wall where 
ho passed his hand before an electric boon: 
A part of the wall slid open, revealing anoth
er power interceptor; But this one was nass 
ive compared to the one surrendered to Ralf© 
Apparently constructed for tho reception oA a 
tremendous load of power s the receiving set 
was a heavy weight oven for the powerfully built 
Jon; Though broad and heavy- he stood a good 
three inches less than six feet, which still 
made him an extremely tall nan in his period 
of civilization a civilization that had de 
voloped nontally but retrogressed physically to 
the point where the delicately formed Ralf was 
considered a model of perfection-

His receding brow furrowed in thought, Jon 
carried tho sot to the place shortly before oc 
cupiod by tho other one the one now in posses 
slon of Ralf- Ripping the seal of the High 
Council 01 Science from tho cable head ho pro 
pared the bared cable for a terrifi overload 
the while cursing beneath hid broath the Coun 
cti now tho dictating power in tho year 2532

II: jerked suddenly erect as tho wall r

SCTEHTI -pores . .

io signal receiver crackled then abruptly out 
out

Scrambling to his feet Jon leaped for the 
receiver turning it on the roof landing broad 
castex above him sure enough, there wa* 
Council, Airbus dropping to landing on his plat 
form His body trembling with excitement and 
rage he whe.'led back to the power set-Snapp; 
the connection shut, he stepped back to sui 
vey the machine he believed in He pushed his 
hand back thru his hair thru hair on the top 
of his head* something which no other man of 
that age possessed- then with a bivad hideous 
ering stepped onto a- .green metax dais be 
side the maze of electrical machinery to which 
it was connected by a single thick insulated 
cable Stepping to the farther edge oj. the 
platform ne reached out to a panel and turned 
two of the numerous dials then snapped a 
switch to "ON" Instantly a film of light sur 
rounded the dais covering it with a dome a 
foot or two above Jon s head

With the same grin on his face the panel anc 
surrounding wall cease tu exist and two armed 
council Deputies step in With gloating in his 
voice he spat out " late as usual But come 
take mec e - : c, .and die trying Come on you 
stupid dolts Or are even your puny brains ca 
pable of recognizing a force shield? Im going 
into the future where your quavering Council 
won t even exist And try and stop mea"

"Don t worry don you wonft get far/’ one 
of the two said "Bring the power case Url/*

The one so addressed brought in a light green 
case similar toJonrs interceptor■ only this 
was about one third the size While he repia 
ced Jon s set with his the first speaker ag 
ain spoke

"No Jon you won t go far into the future 
Rather you will go into the past The Council 
has ybar plans for this machine and n it 
works by youx own calculations you mast die

horribxy we nope The powe r drainer now
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attached will draw all the power from vour ma. 
chine and add negative force, which you decla 
will send things back in time. Fate and the 
Council decree that you die by your own work

"Ready, Url? Then close the switch. Good
bye, Jon, and may you arrive at a point in time 
where your brute-like body and alien way of 
thought may be more suited.”

"NO: DON’T." And then Jon felt a terrific 
pull on every atom of his body Suddenly light 
burst in on him, all the world turned white 
With his trained mind he realized that ne was 
lying on ice; next to a crevice. Startled to 
even find himself alive, he felt that ne must 
continue to live, must continue to live and 
prove to tne Council that he was stronger than 
they, A tremendous fire burning within him, 
he struggled to his feet. Shrieking in agony, 
he tore his clothes from his body, then stum
bled to his knees, coughed, and fell forward, 
dead, the seal of the Council glistening, mock
ingly, on his finger, fastened there by Ralf 
when Jon took tne oath of allegiance to the 
Council.

Then, with a sharp snap of breaking ice, what 
was once Jon, genius of a great civilization 
plunged with tons of prehistoric glacial ice 
to a cold and jagged tomb before the dawn of 
historyc

****************

**♦**♦*♦♦**♦**»*♦**♦♦*»*♦**♦*♦♦♦♦*♦♦** *>*** ***
****************

Tne two men struggled their way along the 
side of Mighty Sue, the trickiest glacier in 
that part of the country. Finally one, the 
smaller of the two men, sank to the ice and 
slowly unstrapped his heavy pack The other 
stopped beside him, then followed the example 
of the first;

"Holy Christmas,” he moaned, " to think we 
came all the way up here just sos you could 
go back to your lousy rich friends and say you 
prospected in the Mighty Sue country Cripes,

SCIENTI-COMICS ...................................................  21
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wish I had half the dough yer old man has, tne 
little dried up........" and he stopped with 
a weak shift of his shoulders. "Jeez, I’m sor
ry, kid, but it kinda gets a guy down.....been 
tryin ta hit a stake all my life —— and I 
ain’t done it yet. Then some old mummy catch
er like yer old man pulls up with more dough 
than any tvzo guys like him can use,"

In a manner that gave the appearance of ha
ving been acquired thru constant reiteration , 
the younger and smaller man stated: "Again,Dad 
is no ’mummy catcher', He's an archaeologist, 
hasn’t much money, but the institute pays all, 
or nearly all of his expenses: He is not old 
and dried up, and I’m not prospecting You 
are supposed to be showing me glacial deposits 
left when the ice receded at tne end of the 
fourth glacial age. I am then to make a com
plete report to the Smithsonian on my find
ings ooooand then pray that I am accepted; 
There are reports that a complete Mammoth is 
preserved in the ice around here somewhere,and 
I would like to prepare a separate report on 
it if I can find it."

Apparently lost in his subject, and speak
ing more for his own benefit than his guide’s, 
he continued, "And this field here seems to 
be almost what we are searching for,. In fact 
this very fissure was perhaps formed when the 
ice was on its backward track>" Then, with a 
sudden change of attitude he laughed out, " Of 
course. Boy, I’m sure glad that no Institute 
man is here. I'd never get in if they thought 
I was as uncertain as that.”

Almost in terror, the guide gripped the 
young man's arm. "Listen,” he breathed, "It’s 
moving, the ice is cracking, the glacier wall 
is crumbling,"

Without another word the two leaped to their 
feet and rushed back the way they had come,

A brittle snap, a running crackle, and tons 
of prehistoric ice plunged down. Rolling thun
der split the men’s ears as the ice shattered 
at the end of its long plunge. A few small re«= 
ports and a miniature repetition of the main
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ice mass’s booming destruction, and all that re 
mained to signify what had gone before was th® 
occaisidnal sparkle of uncovered clear ice and 
tne fine white powder that was now fast sett 
ling.

The men stopped running and turned toward 
the new face of the glacier® The younger was 
the first to start retracing his steps® As he 
walked forward he scanned the glacier face. Fi
nally his eye came to rest on one spot. He frow
ned, he squinted his eyes® "It can’t be,” he 
mumbled. As he drew closer he stopped entirely. 
With a shout he raced forward and clawed at the 
ice, trying to get at the object buried within, 
"Matt, bring an axe," he shouted, "Quick®" As 
the guide stumbled around on the jagged ice,cur 
sing their luck at having all their equipment 
buried , tne young man stepped back and survey
ed his find, his face beaming with joy. Not 
noticing that Matt failed to hand him the axe, 
he burst out, "And to think that I should 
tne one to find the first whole prehistoric man 
Gad, ne must have been buried there for 45s000 
or 50,000 years® Whata find, whata find® This 
glacial field will be almost sacred from now on 
All science will acknowledge this to be the 
greatest tning since Newton® The Institute 
probably will build a field museum on this very 
site. I can see the tablet explaining the dis
covery of the first completely preserved prehl? 
tori® man:

Discovered by Dr? A.B®
Grimes 

1940 A. D® 
The first Prehistoric 
Man found completely 
preserved® Dates from 
about 47*000 B,.CO

* *********************************.,.****.* *.^*.r*, 
♦ ***♦*.,.**♦♦**

As Ralf shot up fromtthe laboratory he bre 
athed a sigh of reliefHe thanked his stars 
that at last he was out of Jon’s hands.Yes/ and 

(continued on page 25)

SCIENTI-COJ IGfi o..Io..PAGE 2S
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(contd from pge. 22)
he would see that Jon never again had a chance 
to ham him With a slender finger he flicked 
the call button of the Deputy branch of the 
High Council of Science The deputies would 
take care of Jon for him

ft*************************** 
**********

Having left his Airbus on the temporary lan 
ding stage, Ralf hurried down into the excava 
tlon to see how the work was progressing

He halted behind a group of yzorkmen bunched 
before a strong glass case Forcing his way 
through; Ralf angrily dispersed the men As 
they quickly returned to their tasks Ralf sur 
veyed the object of their curiosity In a tre
mendously thick case of wondrous clear glass 
was a man, or what he mentally termed as some 
npecies of man but such a man more -powerful 
than the ancients who had placed him in the 
cases, yet not so tall with a shudder naif
saw the face, for an instant he thought the 
mighty Jon was before him Then he smiled as 
he thought how Jon would fly into a rage if 
he saw the encased figure For it must have 
been so prepared at least 500 years, ago in the 
ays when men still looked like brutes and pri 

ded themselves on their strength} as Jon still 
did

Ralf smiled m a superior manner as he thought 
now the council had almost completely bred bru 
tishness out of the rawer Then his eyes fell 
to the metal tablet at the bottom of the case

In strange lettering Ralf saw;
isc vered y Dr B 

rim s
1940 A D-.

Th irs ' tor c 
Man foun mplete y 
pre er ed. D tes rom 
about 47 000 jb 0

"Well *» thought Ralf ”1 will copy that down



find have someone at the Council decipher !■■■ 
me I guess,* he mused- "tho deputies 

have already taken care of don Good ridd 
ahoe.”

Peering more closely at th© almost per-, 
meetly preserved, encased, figure he mutter 
ed . "H.unmm - ™ that band of metal rue 
on his finger a«..»» . it somewhat resen* 
bl s a crudely shaped Council seal ring-

strange coincidence " And he smiled as 
he walked away

” ...----- -- rpjjg gjjp *«*•? *■**;. y

The author of "Inevitable Necessity" -al
though not new to stf 1* new to fan magazines 
T M being his first attempt at fan flotion 
As such I thought it was pretty go-; d

Of course you re&liza that "C Christopher 
Crease" is merely a pseudonym A good one 
.t that Chris Crosse get it? Han, hah - 

cris-s cross-, .. a. -oh, well
. -----------.--------------- ----------------— (PB)
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BOOK ^RETOW. 3. e .
Bronsou • ♦

"Egotistical Admonitions", published in 19 
36 by the Thaumaturgical , Publishing Co and 
authored by 81* Ignatz I Iggleswitch

koi sene strange reason only one copy of 
this book was printeds I, having resorted to 
theft am today the owner of that priceless vol

The plot seems to bear no relation whatso 
ever t« the title but is excellent being 
something new The hero while visiting his . 
light o * lore wanders into hex fathex s labor 
atory to see a new invention The inrentiou 
proves to bo a combination space time trans -di 
monaional ship Having csauked under the strain 
of his incessant labors the mad professor for 
oes the young couple into to enter the ship 
and sends them into the unknown >

The hero and heroine land in a strange coun
try known as Skfixfspt and there are captured 
by the denizens of this weird place The Skf 
Irfsptians are odd creatures that resemble a 
cross between pink elephants and purple allig 
ators They are very bloodthirsty and are just 
about to relieve the heroine of her blood when 
the hero rescues hex and with the aid of the 
space timetransdimensnonal ship returns them 
both to their own world where they bash the 
mad professor:s head until he regains his ori 
glnal senses Then the two young lover* are 
married and live happily ever after

Although the author wrote this 200 000 word 
novwl m an extremely refreshing styl* t am o* 
the opinion that the story would have been bet 
ter if he had out it down to at least 100,000 
words

The book is handsomely printed an sliok pa 
par and is profusely illustrated by Bhat belo 
ved stf artist Ray Jackson^

I am sure that this book would be greatly enjoyed by most fans and as I am not in the least 
bit selfish I will not keep this treasure to 
myself I will lend it to any fan upon receipt

' one hundred dollars far qamtrlf.v.
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from Art’‘Widner’
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Authors (135 votes)

1 Campbell-Stuart© 670 
2 Weinbaum e00e©«0 o610 
3 Smithj EE c jc . © 542 
l^. DeCamp 0 © > © o ® ® « ,441 
5 Wells ooooeo‘ ©os o367 
6 Lovecraft® ® ®e,«3 ©354 
7 Merritt© 0o®es0 00o353 
8 Williamson ecrose330 
9 Keller oosooecc©*232

Taine OOOOOOCOOOC 232 
10 Binder © © © 0« ® c a <>190

11 Burroughs7 ©c®©o1188 
12 Cc Lc Moore c<? 161 
13 Stapledon c £ c4 0 -160 
14 Coblentz©««:«>© 133 
15 Stuart aocttso >>136 
16 Hubbard,,.c.e«. 132 
17 Smith- OJL- ©>109 
18 Heinlein ,- ® ®- 97 
19 Verne ©c ©<= £ 5 > > 00 93 
20 Bond eI.4te4,®cs-92 
21 Leinster 90asiac 76 
22 Van Vogt -.c a © 2 c 67 
23 Simak © © z ® « © i - 64 
24 Howard }€ec1S9 >6)

Kuttner© © © © - -, c 63 
25 Schachner®© «;® c • c61 
c c c c « ee*cec»c;6 5co>o\q

Fans (70 votes)

1 Ackerman © © o c © G o 0398 
2 Tucker9C0C30ejgs®302 
3 Lowndes coo©oocoo252 
4 Moskowitz ©io©© -..225 
5 Warneic;.:.: . . 209 
6 Wollheim.;oatt;,.190 
7 Wright ©oc .o^,105 
8 Fort ier ,< > < < < 0 © c>93 
9 Madle>- -c ©; 0 c . ® .90 
10 Sykora 9 c > 5.. 89

11 Swisher © ©«a © © © ®«©©88 
12 MorOjOscceoo >cc = :c-’3 
13 1auras! © © © > ©» c © c©71 
14 Hamling-s t s: 0, c o s .69 

./idner © 0 0 © > © © > © > >: i?9
15 Van Houten,®®aceoo65 
16 Wilson ©c.00000000<>64 
17 Daugherty,e ,0 0 0 o e63 
18 Micheli © -o 0 e £ .61

Reinsberg© 00000000 ol
19 Studley»##oo«o»>»o55 
20 Speer © 6 ©■ o © ©»o 0 © . j, 50

WigginS 000040000050
21 Knight —ooo.o 46 
22 De LaRee®®ot«o
23 Hodgkins ©ccoco© ©40
24 Koenig c > o > c > 0 □.0 36
25 Gaetz R.; © - o s -, o c 34

Artists (63 votes) 
COVER

1 Paul
2 Rogers © © c >® 7 -
3 Finlay; ' 0 G e 0 ® a
1. Wesso © 2 c . t © © >

5 Brown
6 Cartier
7 Bok
8 Schneeman
9 Mayorga *
10 Krupa

next page)

68
49
40

20
110

94 
(Continued on
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Artists (continued) 
INTERIOR

1 Finlay > - ©
2 Paul
3 Wesso >- .® < .
4 BOk j 0 i > • :
5 Dold - 0 ® 7 - > ; > ? r C I
6 Cartier□cc;ca>;»
7 schneeman:aoc--
8 Krupa jc 5 3 ©; . 0«0
9 Ferman,©© ©,©©coo
10 Fuo.ua? 00007 occoe

0 3 0 1 ■

202 
14J

94 
»80
*53
7 41 
e33 
o32
>25
15

ALL AROUND
1 FlniAy , : ; 181
2 Paul . 162
3 Wesso© >. 106
4 Bok : > - : . 65
5 Cartle* c ,. .,. 54
6 Rogers- >«- 3,c > >:. c33

Schneeman.. 33

yjft****^**************  
$*********************

TH case you don’t know what this is all ab 
out which considering the popularity of the 
poll is very unlikely here is some info

The object is to determine the top fans. pro 
authors and pro artists9 Art wants to know your 
ten favorite • fans authors,; and your
five favorite cover? interior; and all around 
artists So- if you havens> entered your votes 
as yet drop him a post card or twoc

some
EDITORIAL NOTES : .

Before you send those bombs and various other 
deadly objects to ye ld; give me a chance to make 
amends Of course you know I5m apologizing for 
page seven or maybe you are one of those few who 
have a readable copy of same Sadly enough, page 
seven was the fir*t to be hektoed on my new -gra
ph Twarn’t the hekto;s fault though. Notice the 
straight lines???

Since hektoing the Editorial Page I ve recel 
ved plenty of good material to fill out this is
sue nxcely So the contents page isn't as bare 
as I said it was on page three If I get enough 
aid in the form of good material foi the next is 
sue I 11 probably increase the size again maybe 
to even fifty pages

conclusion I 11 add that if you 
. > find a little red devil or roc

in this 11 OUT

Fuo.ua


As the incense fun 
rolled back; Sigur 
that Lurani was in 
breathing

I Xf he had not been blind 
I Bugn mi«*ht have seen the 

strange prodigy that now 
etc® to pass the like 05 
which had no vet been knon 
before or ha& been known 

wta Tor sthanee had
■ mkened and the sea was 
climbing the grey* walls 
of the rook upon which 
stood the dwelling place 
f Lorgi

—'W I"1 I'"

ilghor.still higher and 
fot highei It rose until 
Its surface was almost 
L vol with the rock-crest 
md the feet of Rugn 
’hen from the waters rose 
,'inge-t_ of seaweed that 
'rept along the rock and 
healthily approached

;he feet of Rugn, who 
stood unaware of what 
ms happenings

Swiftly moved the 
tentacles of sea 
weed, and they 
wrapped themselves 
around the living 
body of Rugn. sti 
ling his cues 
carried him o«e 
the sido Of tht» 
grey rock into 
the depths vzhen< 
they cane



Of LOl'C’l

Only tnen did the fao^ of tht
Iksa become plaold aud Old Sthan 

~-msr-rest content

>d the ghat 
dwelling 
from its 
on -on tne 
of tne rock
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-- - EDITORIAL NOTES
' Here I am again; Hope you don't mind th«s- 
ramblings of mine scattered throughout the is 

like this- . *It SMBS taut another apology i» J*6? I^ls 
tine for tne lousy Mktolng in mogt of the is. 
sue I recently uurcnased a new hektol being n.. 
gusted witn the results of the o!4 °n®’* J 
rot nave not become accustomed to its idiosyn 

erai4?orgot to include 'ArtWidner-s address 2 

tne poll section* so, in case you want to eax 
your votesr here it is: Art Wldnox Jr-, Bo*. 
122 Bryantvllle Mas^

Oh. tnewoes of the stf collector So many^ 
mags on the market, but so few.g°2^ 
neve no less than eleven unread mags 
round and I don’t know when I’ll E®t a cna. - 
Maa than- The collector In ne T1*?*10®!??,/.' 
;Za me “ Buy any stf nag 1 see on the stand--, 
vftt wnon it comes to reading some of *.nem_ 
Guess I1’11 nave to clamp down on my pocke 
Rs the collecting mania is extremely hard on

In a sense the illustrated stories in thij 
mag are not "cantos’* but since tne word come- 
a eons t-o have become synonomous witn plexor© 
story- and since "picture story- more or less 
aptly describes the main feature of vhic 
I thought ^nat «S01enti-Comicn" wr? a ' rS. 
ting title for this magazines regnrdl.ess <■. 
the Qnfltmhnnegs of it

Many tnanks to Doc Lowndes and Harry Warne 
fox their permission to adapt "Wh n atnanee 
Wakes" to pictorial use. And I hope th 
tne story justice




